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The community of Grants -- Cibola County’s largest 
city -- had the interest and support to extend the ¼-
mile River Walk Trail to connect downtown Grants 
to neighborhoods and schools. Now it has money.  
 

The city of Grants had put a possible extension of 
the River Walk Trail, also known as the Rio San Jose 
Legacy Trail, in its master plan in 1991. Healthy Kids 
Cibola County brought people together and spent 
years planning possibilities with a trail expert, 
proposing ideas and gaining the support of the City 
Council to make the plan a reality. Grants native 
Laura Jaramillo leads the Healthy Kids Cibola County 
initiative, which is making changes so it is easier for 
people to choose active, healthy lifestyles. 
 

Healthy Kids applied for and received about 
$500,000 from the New Mexico Department of 
Transportation to plan, design and construct the 
trail with the city of Grants and Cibola County 
pitching in matching funds of 10 to 15 percent. 
Jaramillo said the funds will cover the first mile of 
the project. She plans to apply for more funding to 
extend the path north and east a couple of miles. 
 

Former Grants City manager Paul Peña said the trail 
will be the first designated walking-biking trail for 
Grants. “I think it’s going to improve the quality of 
living here in town,” Peña said. “There are a lot of 
people in town who are looking for areas in town to 
walk.” 
 

Securing funding to make the trail possible has 
sparked conversations about additional 
possibilities. The city has talked about developing a 
park that would connect at the east end of the trail 
and also linking the trail close to hotels on the east 
side of Grants so visitors could ride their bike or walk 
to town, Peña said. 
 
 
 

   Key Community Successes 
 

 Awarded Department of Transportation 
funding to extend the San Jose River 
Walk Trail to increase community 
connectivity and physical activity 

 

 Installed 9 fitness stations at Mesa View 
Elementary with recycled fence posts 
and posted signage to encourage usage 
 

 Continued to actively involve Youth 
Conservation Corps in building fitness 
stations, cleaning up trails, teaching 
younger kids about the 5.2.1.O 
Challenge, and assisting in regular walk 
and roll to school efforts 

 

 3 elementary schools received and 
implemented the Federal Fresh Fruit 
and Vegetable Program in SY 2013-14 

 

 Grants farmers’ market continued for 
the second consecutive season and 
doubled the number of vendors from 
the previous year – educational 
workshops were provided to encourage 
participation 
 

 

 
Mesa View students walking to school in 

Grants-Cibola 



“These are the kind of projects that improve the quality of life,” he said. 
 
Grants, a town of 9,200, is on the western border of New Mexico, about 80 miles west of 
Albuquerque. The River Walk Trail will be the city’s first official trail, but the area’s natural 
resources are plentiful. From Grants, such beautiful places as El Malpais National Monument, 
Mount Taylor and Bluewater Lake are all less than an hour away. Many Grants natives – like Amie 
Padilla – settle there, comfortable in a friendly town where they know almost everyone. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The trail work is one of several Healthy Kids projects Padilla has worked on as a volunteer with 
Youth Conservation Corp and now as program coordinator of the nonprofit, Future Foundations. 
Involving the Youth Conservation Corp and the kids who attend after-school programs at Future 
Foundations is one way Jaramillo taps into a free resource while giving the youth an opportunity 
to give back to their community. 
 
“I think it’s good because they learn to respect their community, and they can take pride in what 
they’ve done,” said Jaramillo, who was director of Future Foundations until she recently stepped 
down to become Grants city manager. “It’s good to give back without expecting anything in 
return.” 
 
One of Jaramillo’s specialties is maximizing resources. Because she has a core group of youth 
involved, she doesn’t have to seek out as many adult volunteers as other Healthy Kids 
communities do. She saved money by having the youth build nine fitness stations at Mesa View 
Elementary’s playground, a project that is inspiring other Healthy Kids communities. She also 
finds a way to make various programs with Future Foundations fold into the Healthy Kids 
initiative. 
 
The after-school program has a service-learning component, so it was a natural fit for the group 
to clean and prepare a new community kitchen, help with the Walk and Roll program in which 
kids walk and bike to school, and teach elementary-school students about the 21-day 5.2.1.O 
Challenge that encourages less screen time and more physical activity, fruits, vegetables and 
water.  

 

Padilla has been working on the first half-mile of the new 
trail with the Youth Conservation Corp, a group that 
Jaramillo and the Future Foundations staff leads. The 
Youth Conservation Corp is putting borders along the 
trail, trimming bushes, removing big rocks and creating 
natural steps with timbers to make the steep part of the 
beginning of the trail safer.  
 

“It’s a good idea to have someplace different to walk 

other than our roads,” Padilla said. “I do think all this 

work will help other people be active.” 

 

YCC volunteers hard at work on the 

River Walk Trail 



“Talking to the kids got us to think about setting an example of getting healthy,” said Oshay 
Jaramillo (no relation to Laura), an 18-year-old Youth Conservation Corp and Youth Council 
member. “It’s brought a lot of value to my life. I’ve enjoyed being able to try to get kids to be 
more active. It also got me out there and more active.” 
 
Mesa View Elementary, which is next door to Future Foundations and along the extended trail 
once it’s complete, has been a partner for Healthy Kids Cibola County since the initiative started 
in 2012. Previously youth from Future Foundations refurbished Mesa View’s playground, 
including installing nets over the basketball hoops and marking the court with paint.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“I see kids playing on them,” Jaramillo said. “We have hopes that we can raise enough money to 
put a walking trail around them so people can walk and stop at the fitness stations.” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“It’s about educating your students on healthy options to create a better lifestyle when they are 
older,” said Hennemann, who grew up in Grants, left for 15 years and came back to raise her 
children. “I think we do that through education and exposure of new fruits and vegetables and 
new ideas. Eating healthy turns into a healthy lifestyle.” 
 
O’Connell said he thinks the health culture is shifting in his school. “Kids are eating more of the 
fruits and vegetables. They look forward to them and love them. That’s a big shift,” he said. 

 

This year the Youth Conservation Corp and 
maintenance staff from Future Foundations 
used fencing posts to create a set of pull-up 
bars, push-up stations, sit-up benches, balance 
bars and a jumping post in a vacant area of 
Mesa View’s playground. The materials cost 
$900, instead of $4,000 for new equipment. 
Next to the fitness stations, Healthy Kids 
posted a sign to encourage community 
members to use the playground and stations. 
 

 

Mesa View is one of three elementary schools in Grants that 
receive fruits and vegetables twice a week for kids to try in 
the classroom. Edwina Hennemann, student nutrition 
coordinator for Grants-Cibola County Schools, said Jaramillo 
helped her apply for a grant to supply students with 
produce they don’t usually eat at home. 
 
Over the year kids have tried such fresh produce as beets, 
jicama, asparagus, blood oranges, radishes and butter 
lettuce. They receive information about the nutrition and 
history of each food. 
  
 

Tasting fruits & veggies 



“When we first started handing it out, it’s like we were giving them poison. The longer we’ve 
been doing it, the more they seem to like it.” 
 
Creating long-term, lasting change is the goal of Healthy Kids. Jaramillo admits when she first 
started on the Healthy Kids initiative, she wasn’t convinced it could change much in Grants. Now 
she sees the momentum that’s been created, including a growing farmer’s market and an 
updated wellness policy that strengthens the nutrition and physical activity standards for 
students. 
 
“Schools have been really receptive to allowing us to come in and help facilitate things,” Jaramillo 
said. “I think they are looking for support in promoting wellness. I’m real pleased with what we’ve 
been able to accomplish in a short time.” 
 
Healthy Kids is busy reaching families too. This year it doubled the number of vendors selling food 
at the farmer’s market it started a year ago in partnership with Grants MainStreet. On average 
seven to eight people are selling produce, eggs, homemade bread and pies as well as jewelry, 
Jaramillo said. Scheduling the start of the market at 5 p.m. instead of 4 p.m. is also a welcome 
change for people who had complained that food was all sold by time they got off work. 
 
“We’re definitely having a bigger turnout than last year, which is exciting and gives me hope that 
it will continue to grow,” she said.  
 
To help educate other potential growers in the area, Healthy Kids has helped arrange workshops 
to teach people about irrigation, composting and canning. Attendance has been fairly low so far, 
but Jaramillo expects it will grow, as the progress of Healthy Kids has in her community. 
 
Healthy Kids Cibola County, supported by the New Mexico Department of Health, is just getting 
started. Jaramillo has plans to establish a Walking Wednesday program so students walk to 
school on Wednesdays; she’s trying to introduce salads into school lunches, and her youth groups 
are developing a community garden with the city of Grants Recreation Department. 
 
“We’re going to have a class where we teach kids garden to plate and show them how to turn 
produce into meals,” said Padilla. “We are going to try to get the kids excited about it so they can 
do it at home and they understand where their food comes, that it doesn’t just come from the 
store.” 
 
Most importantly Healthy Kids has the support and partnership of city leaders, schools, Grants 
MainStreet, farmers and others.  
 
“We all help each other,” Padilla said. “At the rate it’s going, I really do think it’s going to be a 
healthier community, especially if we can get the salads in schools, do our trails and all the other 
work that’s starting now. I feel like we’re building momentum.” 
 
 

        

 Healthy Kids New Mexico builds state and local partnerships to expand children’s 

opportunities for healthy eating and active living where they live, learn and play. 


